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the company
The ambitions and hopes of men and woman 
shape the world in which we live  and the 
future for generations. Two brothers, Mario 
and Romildo Paini are proof of this as from 
the seed they planted decades ago the highly 
acclaimed Paini Spa has grown.

In 1954 it was literally just a dream, a hope 
that the idea the two brothers held could 
move from the embryo into a functioning 
company. By the mid 1960’s respect was 
beginning to grow as the company slowly 
began to expand. The 1970’s and the picture 
became even brighter as Paini expanded 
into a joint stock company, a move that was 
to record the first significant growth to the 
market as the size of the production facility 
doubled and the investment in machinery 
enabled production to increase significantly. 
Paini began to take a real foothold into more 
overseas markets.
 
All successful businesses can identify a 
turning point that launches it to a new level 
and helps them establish expanding sales 
and greater market share. Paini can point 
to the 1980’s as our Damascus moment. 
The market moved towards mixers, in the 
bathroom and in the kitchen, Paini began to 
in-house design, to innovate and to capture 
the mood of the world markets. Reliable 
product with real style, Quality taps and 
mixers produced by Paini, a company who 
were being held high as an example of 
what could be achieved with hard work and 
honour, a company that was winning more 
and more respect and admiration across the 
world markets.    
 
The Paini story is still evolving, securing its 
reputation as a world leader in the production 
of taps and mixers. Still under the direct 
control of the highly respected Paini family 

it is Marco Paini and his sister Simona who 
are setting the plans for the future. Today the 
embryo of a idea from all those years ago is a 
major company that proudly strides the world 
markets. Factories covering over 76,000 
square metres the town of Pogno in the north 
of Italy is the ‘home’ of Paini. From here 390 
employees work to ensure that the promise 
of Quality, Style and Reliability is maintained.
 
Dealing with Paini you know that you are 
working in partnership with a company 
committed to the on going education of our 
highly specialised and trained workforce. 
Paini invests in the training and the well 
being of our staff, they are one of the key 
elements for the success of the company and 
we never forget it. They enable us to produce 
over 4 million pieces per annum and we are 
aiming to expand that figure!    
 
From domestic taps for the kitchen and 
bathroom, from showers to accessories. 
From product for the DIY markets to OEM 
or own label, from Showrooms to the Ship 
Building Industry, wherever you encounter 
the name Paini or one of our products you can 
be sure that our products are produced from 
the highest grade materials and subjected 
to the most strenuous ongoing testing in our 
state of the art production facilities.
 
Starting with so many of the raw materials 
where we ensure strict UNI-CEE standards. 
Our in-house Research Team are constantly 
undertaking tests and analysis on the 
products to give security of mind both to the 
factory and to our clients, but the constant 
attention to detail and vigorous testing does 
not stop there.
 
From the manual sections of the production 
facility to the robotic polishing, each and 

every piece manufactured is checked. Paini 
is committed to producing a product to be 
proud of and the plant where the goods 
are produced reflects this commitment and 
ongoing investment as we strive to get even 
better.
 
Our on site chromium plating plant system 
is one of the largest to be found in our 
industry any where in the world. The plant 
is programmed to automatically ensure the 
chromium thickness and ongoing standards 
conform with international norms. This is 
under constant supervision, the same can 
be said for our colouring plants, where, using 
the finest epoxidic powder and liquid, Paini 
produce arguably some of the finest colour 
finishes in the world.
 
If however you want to look to the future 
then its little wonder that the Paini PVD 
facility proves to be such great success. 
This ‘space age technology’ enables us to 
produce finishes of higher resistance than 
the traditional ones. Will PVD be the finish 
for the 21st century, who knows but you can 
be sure that Paini will be at the forefront of 
exploring the best uses for the finish and how 
to expand it.
 
Our products meet many of the highly 
respected international standards of several 
Union agencies and we are proud to say that 
Paini is one of the few Italian companies in 
the industry to provide IAPMO certification.
 
Paini control from the design of the product 
to the despatch of the goods, we support 
our product with a network of spares and 
technical assistance. Paini commitment is for 
now and for years to come.
 
Paini, Part of History - Making the Future
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Single lever complete 
bath-shower mixer

PD-100
Single-lever wall mounted mixer

PD-208

Availble finish chrome/white



pad

9

Single lever shower mixer with shower 
column and handshower

PD-689





morgana
design arch. mirko bosio
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morgana
design arch. mirko bosio
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Single-lever basin mixer with 1”1/4 
pop-up waste

73-211
3 holes deck filler

73-102
Basin mixer single lever

73-205LL

Availble finish

chrome | chrome/glass | chrome/wengè
brushed nickel | brushed/glass | brushed nickel/wenge
gold | gold/glass | gold/wengè



morgana

1/2” built in thermostatic mixer 
with stop valve

73-690TH
Built in thermostatic mixer with 
diverter

Wall mouned bath shower mixer 
with adjustable shower kit

73-691TH 73-105

15



Spout / Showerhead

73-430
Thermostatic mixer with 
showerhead and hand shower

73-433THD



17

73PW211
PVD Vieux Nickel

73CR211

73OP211
Gold PVD

73PW211VR
PVD Vieux Nickel

73CR211VR

73OP211VR
Gold PVD

73PW211LZ
PVD Vieux Nickel

73CR211LZ

73OP211LZ
Gold PVD

73PW211LH
PVD Vieux Nickel

73CR211LH

73OP211LH
Gold PVD

morgana





lady
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lady
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Single-lever basin mixer with 
1”1/4 pop-up waste

89-211
Single-lever wall mounted mixer, 
153 mm spout

89-208
Single-lever basin mixer with 
simple-rapid 1”1/4 pop-up waste

89-211LL

Availble finish chrome | brushed nickel | gold | matt gold



lady

Spout

89-430

23

Thermostatic built-in single-lever 
shower mixer

89-690TH
3-hole basin mixer with swivel 
spout, 1”1/4 pop up waste

89-214



Thermostatic bath-shower mixer 
with shower kit

89-100TH
Thermostatic built-in single-lever 
shower mixer with diverter

89-691TH



lady
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ovo

27





ovo

29



Single-lever basin mixer with 
1”1/4 pop-up waste

86-211
3/4” bath taps pair

86-202

Availble finish chrome | brushed nickel

1/2” basin taps pair

86-204



ovo

Single-lever basin mixer with 
simple-rapid 1”1/4 pop-up waste

86-211LL

31

Single-lever wall mounted mixer, 
190 mm spout

86-208
Single-lever basin mixer with 
tube swivel spout, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

86-250



Single lever bath-shower mixer 
with adjustable shower kit

86-105
Thermostatic bath-shower mixer 
with adjustable shower kit

86-105TH
Single lever bath-shower mixer 
w/adjustable shower kit and 3/4” 
pillar connection

86-108



ovo

Thermostatic shower mixer

86-511TH

33

Built-in single-lever bath-shower 
mixer with diverter

86-691
Built-in single-lever shower mixer

86-690



Built-in thermostatic shower 
mixer with stop valve 

Built-in thermostatic shower 
mixer with stop valve and 2-way 
diverter

86-690TH 86-691TH



35

ovo



Single-lever basin mixer with 
1”1/4 pop-up waste

86-211WF
Single-lever basin mixer with 
swivel spout, 1”1/4 pop-up 
waste

86-211WFS
Single-lever basin mixer, high 
model without waste

86-205LLWF



Bridge bath filler

86-115WF
Bridge bath shower mixer

86-113WF

37

Single-lever basin mixer high 
model with simple-rapid 1”1/4 
pop-up waste

86-211LLWFSSSR

ovo
waterfall



dax r
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dax r

41



dax r
waterfall
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Single-lever basin mixer with 
1”1/4 pop-up waste

84-211R
3/4” bath taps pair

84-202
1/2” basin taps pair

84-204

Availble finish chrome | brushed nickel | white | black



dax r

Single-lever basin mixer with 
1”1/4 pop-up waste

84-211RS
Single-lever basin mixer, high 
model with 1”1/4 pop up waste

Single-lever wall mounted mixer, 
190 mm spout

84-211LLR 84-208RQ

45



Built-in single-lever bath-shower 
mixer with adjustable shower kit
with shower head and spout

84-434R
Single-lever bidet mixer with 
1”1/4 pop-up waste

84-306R
Single-lever basin mixer with 
tube swivel spout, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

84-250



dax r

Thermostatic shower mixer with 
2 ways diverter

Thermostatic shower mixer

84-504TH 84-511TH

47

Single-lever bath-shower mixer 
with adjustable shower kit

84-105R



Bridge bath shower mixer Bridge bath filler

84-113 84-115



49

dax r



Thermostatic bath-shower mixer 
with waterfall spout

84-111THWF
Single-lever waterfall basin 
mixer, high model without waste

84-205LLWFR
Single-lever waterfall basin 
mixer with 1”1/4 pop-up waste

84-211WFR



51

dax
waterfall

51

Bridge waterfall bath filler

84-115WF



cox
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cox

55



78

3/4” bath taps pair

78-202
Single-lever basin mixer with 
1”1/4 pop-up waste

78-211
1/2” basin tap

78-204

Availble finish chrome



cox

Single-lever basin mixer, high 
model with 1”1/4 pop up waste

78-211LL
Single-lever basin mixer with 
swivel spout, 1”1/4 pop-up 
waste

78-250

57

3-hole wall mounted basin mixer 
with 190 mm spout

78-207



78

3-hole wall mounted basin mixer 
with plate, 200 mm spout

78-207P
Single-lever wall mounted mixer 
with plate, 200 mm spout

78-208P
Single-lever wall mounted mixer, 
190 mm spout

78-208



cox

59

Thermostatic shower mixer with 
2 ways diverter

78-504TH
Thermostatic bath mixer

78-111TH
Thermostatic bath-shower mixer 
with adjustable shower kit and 
38° safety stop button

78-105TH



78

Thermostatic shower mixer

78-511TH
Built-in thermostatic shower 
mixer with stop valve and 2-way 
diverter

78-691TH
Built-in thermostatic shower 
mixer with stop valve 

78-690TH



cox

61

3 exits built-in diverter

78-471
1/2” stop valve

78-400
Built-in thermostatic shower 
mixer

78-710TH



78

Bridge bath filler

78-115
Bridge bath shower mixer

78-113
Monobloc battery basin mixer 
with electronic control, 1”1/4 
waste

78-651B



cox

63

Deck bath shower mixer

EA 113 78
Thermo bath tap

78-113TH





arenaarena

65



92

1/2” basin taps pair

92 204
Single-lever basin mixer with 
1”1/4 pop-up waste

92-211
3/4” bath taps pair

92-202

Availble finish chrome | brushed nickel



arena

Single-lever wall mounted mixer, 
190 mm spout

92-208
Single-lever basin mixer high 
miodel with simple-rapid 1”1/4 
pop-up waste

92-211LLBL
Single-lever wall mounted mixer 
with plate, 200 mm spout

92-208P

67



92

Bridge bath shower mixer

92-113
Bridge bath filler

92-115



arena

69



1/2” basin taps pair

27-200
3/4” bridge bath shower mixer & kit

27-101
3/4” bath taps pair

27-202

Availble finish chrome | english gold



dalton

Basin monobloc, 1”1/4 pop up waste

27-241
Bidet monobloc, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

27-326
3/4” bridge bath filler

27-115

71



1/2” basin taps pair

49-200 49-101
3/4” bath taps pair 3/4” pillar bath shower mixer

49-202

Availble finish chrome | english gold



orta

Basin monobloc, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

49-241
Bidet monobloc, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

49-326
Bridge bath filler

49-115

73



1/2” basin taps pair

17-200
3/4” pillar bath filler

17-114
3/4” bath taps pair

17-202

Availble finish chrome | english gold



georgian

Complete bath-shower mixer 
with adjustable shower kit and 
3/4” pillar connection

17-10827
Basin monobloc, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

17-241
Bidet monobloc, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

17-326

75



3-hole basin mixer, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

17-211



georgian

77



08

1/2” basin taps pair

08-200
3/4” bath taps pair

08-202
Complete bath-shower mixer 
with adjustable shower kit and 
3/4” pillar connection

08-108E

Availble finish chrome



monaco

Bidet monobloc, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

08-326
3/4” pillar bath filler

08-115

79

Basin monobloc, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

08-241



63

1/2” basin taps pair

63-200
Single-lever basin mixer with 
1”1/4 pop-up waste

63-211
3/4” bath taps pair

63-202

Availble finish chrome



mini

3/4” deck bath-shower mixer 
with adjustable shower kit

63-113
3/4” deck bath filler

63-115

81



1/2” basin taps pair

LC-200
3/4” Deck Bath/Shower Mixer & Kit

LC-113
3/4” bath taps pair

LC-202 

Availble finish chrome



la range

3/4” Deck Bath Filler

LC-115

83

Basin monobloc, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

LC-241
Bidet monobloc, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

LC-326



1/2” basin taps pair

TP200
Deck bath shower mixer 

TP110
3/4” bath taps pair

TP202

Availble finish chrome



tevere

Bridge bath shower mixer

TP113
3/4” pillar bath filler

TP114
Deck bath filler

TP115

85



Basin monobloc, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

TP241
3-hole basin mixer, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

TP211
Bidet monobloc, 1”1/4 pop up 
waste

TP326



betalyne

87





89

shower line



FLUXIO thermostatic shower column 
with 38° safety stop button

43CR689TH2L90P1
DAX thermostatic shower column 
with 38° safety stop button

84CR689TH2L90P1



91

DAX thermostatic shower column 
with 38° safety stop button

84CR689TH2SQP1
DAX thermostatic shower column 
with 38° safety stop button

84CR689TH3SQP1

shower line



OVO thermostatic shower column 
with 38° safety stop button

86CR689TH2T2P1
FLUXIO thermostatic shower column 
with 38° safety stop button

43CR689TH2T2P1



93

COX thermostatic shower column with 
38° safety stop button

78CR689THABS2P1
Sliding rail P1 with soap dish and 3-jet 
anti-limestone handshower

50CR124/P1

shower line



Sliding rail P4 without soap dish metal 
anti-limestone handshower and grey 
PVC flexible hose length 175 cm

50CR126/P4
Sliding rail P3 with soap dish and 4-jet 
anti-limestone handshower

50CR124/P3
Sliding rail P2 with soap dish and 5-jet 
anti-limestone handshower

50CR124/P2



Sliding rail P7 with soap dish and 1-jet 
anti-limestone handshower

50CR124/P7

95shower line

Metal sliding rail P6 without soap dish - 
SQUARE bar with 1-jet anti-limestone 
SQUARE handshower and grey PVC 
flexible hose length 175 cm

50CR129/P6
Metal sliding rail P5 without soap dish- 
SQUARE bar with 1-jet anti-limestone 
SQUARE curved handshower and grey 
PVC flexible hose length 175 cm

50CR129/P5



SQUARE anti-limestone shower head 
with joint, in metal, size 300 x 300 mm

Shower arm with rose - length 
400 mm, Ø 32 mm, 1/2” x 1/2” MM

50CR759Q30EBI

50CR745T440BI

ROUND anti-limestone shower head 
with joint, in plastic material, Ø 200 mm

Shower arm with rose - length 
300 mm, Ø 22 mm, 1/2” x 1/2” MM

50CR759TCARE20E

50CR745T130BI

SQUARE anti-limestone shower 
head with joint, in plastic material, 
size 200 x 200 mm

ROUND anti-limestone shower head 
with joint, in metal, Ø 300 mm

50CR759TCASQE

50CR759/30EBI



97shower line

1/2” shower wall outlet

Anti-limestone handshower for 
slinding rail 50CR124/P1- 3 jets

50CR503P

53CR155/P1

1/2” ceiling shower arm with rose

1/2” shower wall outlet

50CR744

86-503P

Rectangular shower arm with rose
length 400 mm, rectangular size
35 x 15 mm

1/2” shower wall outlet

50CR745T540BI

50CR503PQ



Anti-limestone metal handshower for 
slinding rail 50CR124/P6

Double interlock flexible hose with 
conical nut - length 200 cm

53CR155/P6

53CR163DAC200

Anti-limestone metal handshower for 
slinding rail 50CR124/P4

Double interlock flexible hose with 
conical nut - length 150 cm

53CR155/P4

53CR162DAC150

Anti-limestone handshower for 
slinding rail 50CR124/P2- 5 jets

Anti-limestone handshower for 
slinding rail 50CR124/P7

53CR155/P2

53CR155/P7BI



99shower line

PVC flexible hose with conical nut 
length 175 cm

53G5164C175




